Edward L. Hahnenberg, Lake Lela­
nau, Freshman Pre-Medic, in Fatal Accident
Edward L. Hahnenberg of Lake Le­nianau, Freshman Pre-Medic, at 9 o'clock when a Peru Marquette passenger train struck the car he was driving. The car was
then stopped at 9 o'clock when a Peru Marquette passenger train struck the car he was driving. The car was
driven by his father, Arthur R. Hah­nemberg, a grocer. The car hit a
tree stump and slammed to the side of the road. The force of the impact
knocked the car 76 feet along the side of the road where it rolled over and crashed.
Edward was rushed to St. Mary's hospital but died before re­
ing there. The body was taken to the Colonial Funeral home where it remained until Tuesday evening when the family removed it to Lake Len­nau.

Edward, 19 years old, was making a
to his farm, when he was struck by a tree and his car
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My Name is... 

Knee was knocking, hands3 were shaking, and the car windows were
pulled down. Room 105 was pulled tight. Mr. Roach, the instructor, was
calling for order and his voice was

Jury Hears Music As Students Play Semester Exam

Press Congress Has First Meet

Marquette College of Journalism
and C.S.P.A. Hosts in Mil­aukee, Wis., Alice and Eleanor

"The modern problem is this: by the
pures means of love and right
reason to deliver man from the
selfish temptations of the cities of
America and distant lands.

Mary moved to the front and
stood up. Then the instructor
pointed at her and said, "Mary," and

Walter Thome Heads C. J. C. Honor Students

Eleven Make Semester Roll in Liberal Arts; Three in Teacher Training; Four in Music

Eighteen students earned a place on the honor college roll for the spring semester of 1938-39. Walter Thome, of Spartan, stands at the head of the list in liberal arts, Miss Mary Callahan in teacher training,

"You are a part of the regular semester examination..."

Faculty Members At Testimonial Banquet

The Rev. Arthur F. Bukowski, diocesan director of the Catholic School of Journalism, is among those to be present at the Testimonial Banquet on January 25, at 9 o'clock when a Pere

Music

Students in the music course carry

leisurely by a telephone pole.

Leona Wisniewski, Phoebe Rosencrans, Elizabeth Angerbeck, M. Agnes, Miss Judith Cook, Miss Cecelia Herp, Miss Joan Boucher,
As His Friends Saw Him

By Maria Jesiek

Edward L. Hahnenberg was very popular. Everyone liked him; in high school he held many offices, and was the valedictorian of the class. And he seemed to know — no matter where or when he chanced to meet, his smile, his little jokes, and his laughing eyes.

Edward L. Hahnenberg was one of the finest young men I have ever known. He had a great deal of courage andpluck, and you must admit that.

—Norbert Merdzinski.

I was always so cheerful.

—Victor Burslew.

Edward Hahnenberg was one of the youngest men I have ever met. He is a winner in everything he does. He is always ready to comfort you and offer his friendly advice, and as a friend, he loves to have one's confidence. He lives a holy and joyful life which amplifies his saintly soul, and leads one to see the beauty in the world as he sees it. He has learned to bring Christ into his every action, and therein lies his greatness.

—Another English assignment by Mr. Hahnenberg, written just one month before his death.

I remember one day in particular, when I said to Mr. Hahnenberg, "I think you are very lucky." He smiled, picked up his rosary, and said, "Oh, Sister, I owe it all to thee."

—Sister Agnes Marie.

He was the most courteous, the kindest, most sincere young man I have ever known.

—Genevieve O'Malley.

A thoughtful, earnest student. He enjoyed a fine grasp and appreciation of the realities of the Christian life.

—Sister Jane Marie.

He made his rosary. He had ever known a more staunch and noble character, and both his class and work and his attitude made me realize that Edward Hahnenberg was the ideal Catholic college student.

—Carmeliz Raismam.

HIS CATHOLICITY (Continued)

The Holy Father, Pius XI, addressing the Council's news service and to similar organizations.

You are my voice.

—Lorraine McCormick.

As a lad I found prayer the most important to me. Another English assignment by Mr. Hahnenberg, written just one month before his death.

I still remember him.

—Alfred McLaughlin.
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Workshop Plays Claim Attention Of Drama Guild

The College assembly doors will be shut fast against any non-mem-
bers of the Drama Guild Thursday evening, February 18, when
the group holds its first evening meeting at the College to make
arrangements for the workshop plays which are to occupy its
attention during the next few months.

Miss Josephine Caviglia, former
a C. J. student, Miss Estelle Little, director of the guild, have
planned a special program to sur-
prise the drama organization in a
bit of gay entertainment that eve-
night. The president, Gordon Fox,
will preside as chairman.

C. J. Student Dies In Auto - Train Crash

(Continued from page 1) with the entire student body at-
tending.

Funeral services were held at St.
Mary's church, Lake Leelanau, Friday morning, January 29, at 9
o'clock. A solemn Requiem High Mass was celebrated by the Rev.
Robert O. Bukowski, recently appointed by the Rev.
Laid to Pastoral

The Rev. Albert A. Kehren, past master of the C. J. Masonic
society, spoke the sermon in which he spoke of Ed-
ward as an exemplar of the true Catholic apostle in his relations
ward his church, his school, his home and his boyhood. Reverend
Gerard Cudle, a fellow student at Cather-
aniel Junior, was one of the six who served the funeral Mass and also acted as pall
bearers. The entire student body of St. Mary's high school and 18
altar boys were honorary pall bearers.

Active in College Life

Outstanding in his scholastic achievement, Mr. Hahnberger was
also very active in extra-curricu-
lar activities. He was director of the Religious Life committee of the
Catholic Life Conference and a member of the Drama Guild, the Choral
Drama Group, the orchestra, and the Math Club.

The Physical Sufficiency of Christ,
Mr. Gordon Fox, March 1; The Easy Going Christian, Miss Ruth
Binkley, March 2; The Power of Christ, Miss Dorothy Schulte,
March 4; Mass for the Fourth Sunday of Lent, John Casey, March
6.

The Sacrament of Penance, Miss
Mary Irene Karl, March 8; The
Mass of the Rosary, Miss Alice
Angelbeck, March 9; The Loss of Christ for Penitent Sinners, Miss Loraine
McCormick, March 11; The Mass for the Fifth Sunday of Lent, Floyd Eberhardt, March 12.

Sister Felix To Meet Registars In Lansing

The meeting of Registrars to be held in Lansing, March 10, in the
offices of Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, superintendent of public instruc-
tion, will be attended by Sister Mary Felix, College registrar.
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ALUMNI NOTES

Former C. J. students attending the Michigan State annual J-Hop
February 5 were the Misses Mar-
garet McNaughton, Evelyn Cavern and Mary Rita Knape, and Leonard Kar-
den and Ernest Kretschmer.

Miss Frances Kisten, '32, secre-
tary to the Director of Investi-
gation, Lansing, accompanied by
Miss Vera Farrell of the Auditor's
General's office, visited the Col-
lege, Wednesday afternoon, Febru-
ary 10.

Robert Stoffler, graduate of '36,
has been attending the University of
Detroit since February.

Alumni visitors at the College
February, 12 included Jack
McKnight, '39, Ben Stanwy, '36,
Robert Olman, '36, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stoffler, '32. Mr.
Stoffler is professor of biology at
Nazareth College, Kathrynne.

Preview While You Wait

DRY CLEANING REPAIRING
Deeb's Tailor Shop
15 South Division

CHIC-E-E LUNCH
Home of Chic-E-E LUNCH
116 MAPLE STREET

It's Different
It's Delicious
SANDWICHES—SALADS—FRIED OR ROASTED
COOKING OPEN 10 JEFFERSON, S. E.
Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

HINES ICE CREAM
406 Hall St., S. E.
314 Michigan St., N. E.
Phone 9-1495

Try Our Delicious
SANDWICHES
"Fried In Butter"
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
141 Michigan
303 Bridge
355 Division

CHRIS HAMBURG SHOPS

WHOLESALE FOODS -
OLIVET FROSH MEET DEFECT BY C. J. TEAM

Catholic Jaycees Come From Behind in Thrilling Finish to Sweep Victory

Catholic Jiquet’s quintet invaded Olivet January 22, and scored its second victory of the season by defeating the Local Team 31-22. The Frosh led most of the game until the last five minutes, breaking off the Raiders' winning streak last quarter rather which netted the winning basket. Mrs. Donn, according to reports, wasted many easy scoring chances in the earlier part of the game, before they found their shots. It was the same old story of five minutes of good basketball over- coming a lot of missed shots earlier in the game.

Catholic Jiquet at Half

Catholic Jiquet took an early 4-2 lead, which the Olivet team soon pulled to lead 8-4 at the quarter. In the second period the Frosh retained their advantage with two baskets, but Rademacher, Reaser, and Swedewy scored for the C. J. quintet which sent the ball to 12-10 count at the half.

Rademacher opened the second half with a basket, which put the Frosh back in the lead, but the Frosh again took the lead after six minutes of good basketball at the beginning of the final period.

Rademacher Leads

The Local Team found the Catholic Junior playing smoothly to score 10 points, which set the Frosh back to 17-16. Reaser combined to lead a thrilling comeback and put the C. J. quintet in front with a 21-20 count. Brower and Rademacher closed the game with successive field goals to lead the Frosh in the final four minutes of the C. J. quintet's performances should be very closely contested.

Frosh they meet an opponent of victory total to four. In the Alma game which will be played at Catholic Junior's on February 19 for the first contest. The Alma Frosh will be the last chance for Catholic Jiquet to see their formers in action, and a generous hot draw at the large season of the attendance at recent contests.

To End Cage Season

The Raiders will be out to sweep the series and raise their season’s victory total to four. In the Alma Frosh they meet an opponent of average ability, though one not to be underestimated. On the basis of the C. J. quintet's performances against the Hope Frosh and Olivet Frosh teams, these two final games should very closely be contented.

Present Revamped Line-up

Because of the insubility of two regulars, Coach John E. Bel- lardo will use a revamped line-up. He will very likely present his men in this order: "Red" Rademacher will hold down his regular position on the center court. Reaser, trans- ferred to the outside forward position will team up with Captain Duff at the guard behind, Edward Drozdziewicz. In the second quar­ ter Reaser combined to reduce their lead to 14-14. Lead. Rade­ macher added two field goals to 27-14. At this point the score was 37-17 against the Raiders. In the last quarter saw even play, as the Jaysie Frosh halted all at- tempts at a C. J. rally. The game drew to a close as Reaser and Reaser nettled field goals, bringing the final score to 31-22. Weisman led the winners with 11 points. "Red" Rademacher, Jack Reaser combined to lead a thrilling comeback.